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FIGURE 1 
4 , 5u ROCKET PROJECTILE SHOWN MouNTED 
IN THE WATER TUNNEL WORKING SECTION 
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v1EAORAN0Uv1 ON WATER TUNNEL TESTS OF A 4 5" ROCKET PROJECTILE 
(Laboratory Dest~nation ND-12) 
1 TYPE OF PROJECTILE AND PURPOSE OF TESTS. 
This report covers water tunnel tests of a 2" diameter model of a 
4 5" rocket projectile (designated in the laboratory as projecti J e 
ruC'lber ND-i2) with a fin tail and with the tail replaced by a spinner 
tube. The purpose of the tests was to determine the magnitude of the 
hyd rodynami c forces acting on the body as functions of its orienta--
tion with respect to the direction of motion, and to determine the 
locat ion of the point of application of those forces 
2 TUNNEL INSTALLATION AND DESCR I PTION OF FOR CES MEASURED 
The tests were conducted in the i4" diameter working section of 
the High Speed \•later Tunnel at the Coli:ornia Institute of Technology . (i) 
figure i shows the projectile installed in the tunnel. In order to 
reduce the drag tare to a min1mum, the rigid supporting spindle is pro-
tected from the flow by the streamline shielding shown in the figure. 
This shielding which projects to within a few thousandths of an inch of 
the Projectile is held to a small size in order to reduce in terfe rence 
effects . 
The forces exerted by the flow on the model can be resolvedJ in 
generolJ into a drag force parallel to the flowJ a cross wind normal 
to the f low, and moment or tor-rue acting about the poin1 of support. 
These ore the forces measured during the tests " The moment exists only 
if the model is not sunPorted at the point of application of there-
sultant of all the hydrodynamic forces . It is clear that the magnitude 
and sense of the measured moment will chan ge if the point of support is 
shifted along the body . 
The Water Tunnel tests give results which ore appl1cable in either 
ai r or water for velocities be low that of sound. For velocities in 
the neighborhood or above that of sound the results will not apply. 
The data presented in this report hove not been corrected for scale 
effect J tare or interfer~nce of the model support. However, they are 
bel ieved to be reliable since they agree closely with data obtained 
f rom full scale projectiles in free flight . 
3 REPRESENTATION OF TES1 DATA 
The hyd r ody norrli c char octeT i st i cs ore presented in the form of curves 
of force coefficients as functions of the angle of yaw . In addition, 
the distance of the center of pressure from the nose of the projectile 
expressed as a fraction of the length of the proJectile is plotted 
against yaw angle . The center of pressure is defined as the point at 
which the resultant hydrodyl!omic fo.rce vector intersects the axis of 
symmetry of the model, 
(i) Figures refer to references li·ste<i at the end of thi· s repor t . 
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The force coefficients) CDJ for drag andJ CcJ for cross wind 
force are expressed as: 
and 
where 
c 
p 
D measured drag force in l bs 
C measur ed cross wind force in lbs 
p density of water 1n slugs per cu ft 
AD= area in s~ ft of a cross section at the cylindrical 
porti on of the projectile taken normal to the geo . . 
metric axis of the projectile 
V mean relative velocity between the water and the 
projectile in ft per sec 
The moment coefficient is expressed as : 
where 
p 
M 
2 
v AD 
2 
L 
M moment in in - lbs measured about any particular point 
on the geometric axis of the projectile 
L overall length of the projectile in in. (For all 
combinations of the model Projectile discussed in 
this report L is taken as -489" •) 
The distance from the nose of the center of pressure (center 
of uressure distance) as a fraction of the overall projectile 
l ength is expressed as : 
X 
L 
L' + L "• =~ 
L L 
+ l M 
L(C cos ~ + D sin~) 
L ' = distance in in from the projectile nose to the center 
of moments 
L" = distance in in from the center--of.- pressure to the 
cen ter of moments 
~ - y aw angle in degrees 
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When~ is the measured moment the center of moments is at the 
support point of the mode l and L"• then i s the dis t ance from the 
suoP'Jrt ooint to the center-of-pressure. The s i gns of the momentJ 
1\ ) the cross wind force J e, and the yaw angle , \jf, are such that a 
oositive or clockwise moment wi ll tend to increase a positive or 
clockwise yaw angleJ while the corresoonding positive cross wind 
force will oct in the some d i rection as the disp l acement of the 
Projectile nose for a positive yaw . 
The curves of force and moment coefficients and of center- of-
pressure distance plotted as functions of the yaw angl e ore useful 
for a discussion of the stabi l ity of projectiles Since these 
tunne l tests are made under steady flow condi t ions the results wi ll 
only indicate the tendency of the projectile to return to or move 
away from the e~ui l ibrium position after a disturbance " Adopting 
aerodynamic usage a projectile is said to be " •statical ly" stable 
if it tends to return to e~uilibr ium when disturbed " In the dis-
cussion of static stability the actual motion fol l owing the per-
turbation is not considered at all. In fact, a projectile may 
oscillate about the e~uilibrium position without ever remaining in 
it . In this case the projectile would be statically stable even 
though ';dynamical ly'• stable . For a comp l ete discussion of the 
mode of motion lo be expected following a perturbation, the "dynamic'' 
stabilityJ additional information is necessary . 
The condition for e~uilibrium is satisfied if eM c alculated 
about the C G is e~uol to zero " In general ) for projectiles with 
axial symmetry the moment is zero at \jf = o0 so that for e~uilibrium 
the Projectile is oriented with its axis parall e l to the direction 
of motion. If the orojectile is rotated from the e1uilibrium posi-
tion so as to give it a uositive yow angle it is necessary that it 
have a negative moment coefficient) according to the sign convention 
adopted, in order that it be statical ly stabl e . Thus a negative 
slope of the curve eM vs. \jf corresponds to static stabi li ty, and a 
uositive slope corresponds to instabil1ty The degree of stability 
or instabi l ity is measured by the magnitude of the slope. The same 
conclusions are obtained by interpreting the center-of- pressure 
curves . For symmetrical projectiles .. if ihe center of pressure fall s 
behind the center of gravity a negat1ve or restoring moment exists 
and the projectile is statically stable . If thee P lies ahead of 
the e G the moment is nonrestoring and the proJecti l e is staticall y 
unstable. The degree of stab1l1ty or instability is measured by the 
distance between the center of gravity and center of pressure. 
4 DESCR , PT!ON OF PROJECTILE 
The 4 5 ' rocket projectile is composed of a cylindrical body ) 
on ogive noseJ an afterbody formed by the motor nozzle; and a co l -
lapsible tail . The radius of curvature of the ogive nose lS 
i 78 calibers . The collapsible toil is made \l.P of six fins mounted 
on the rim of the motor nozzle .. Figures 2 3 ; and 4 show the 
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projectile model with the fins in the unfolded position assumed 
dur ing f li ght . Figure i2 is a cross section assembly drawing of 
t he model. Construction details of ,the tail are shown by the 
d~awi ng in F igure i3 and by the uh o tographs in Figures 5 and 6. 
The r o cket was also tested with the tail replaced by a de-
v ice designed to cause it to ·spin during flight. This device is 
called the Suinner TubeJ Model r. The details of the construction 
as adapted for the model are shown by the drawing in Figure i4 
and by t h e ])hoto g raphs in F i gu res iO and ii . The fins have been 
r emove d and a cylindrical extension added to the model nozzle. 
This cylinderJ whose inside diame ter is e~ual to the maximum 
diameter of the nozzleJ has four l ongitudinal side ])OTt openings 
with four v,anes which are tangent to the cylindrical surface . 
The ports are so locat e d that a portion of the gases issuing 
from the mo tor .n o zzle will pass thr ough them and by acting 
against the vanesJ cause the urojectile to rotate about its geo-
met ric axis . For the urototypeJ the fins woul d b e skewed with 
resu e ct to the axis:of the proj ec ti le so t ha t as the ro cket spins 
in flight the relative angle of attack between the air and the 
fins would be zero . For the model construc tionJ the ports and 
the vanes are parallel to the geometric axis . This is necessary 
since tunnel tests must be made without spin. The projectile is 
shown assembl ed with the spinner tube in Figur es 7, 8J and 9. 
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FIGURE 2 
FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4 
VIEWS OF 4 ?5" ROCKET PROJECTILE WITH 
FIN S IN UNFOLDED POSITION ASSUMED DURING FLI GHT 
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CONSTRuc ·riON DETAILS OF FIN 
TA I L FOR 4 . 5" ROCKET PROJECTILE 
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FI-GURE 5 
FIGURE 6 
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FIGURE 7 
FIG URE 8 FIGURE 9 
VI EWS OF 4. 5" ROCKET PROJECTILE 
EQUI PPE D WITH SPINNER TUBE- ~ODEL 
I 
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DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 
OF S P!NNER TUBE- ~ODEL I 
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FIGURE 10 
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5 TEST RESULTS . 
Figure 15 shows the coefficients and center-of-pressure 
distances as functions of the yaw angle for the 4.5" rock et pro-
jectile tested with regular collapsible fin tail and with the 
Soinne r Tube, •YJode l I. The curves marked "1" are for th e mode l 
with the fin tail and those marked " 2" are for the mode l with 
the Soinner Tube, Model I o The center-of-Pressure distances for 
b0th tests are expressed as fractions of the same length (L=i4 . 89" 
for the model). The values shown were obtained by fairing and 
averaging the actual test data to eli~inate the irregularities 
caused by asymmetry built into the projectile. (2) It is beli eved 
that these curves closely approximate the performance to be ob-
tained from a per fect ly symmetrical rocket. Thi·s treatment was 
used because the Performance for the non-symmetrical rocket is 
different for every plane of yaw so that a very complica ted 
motion in flight must be expected . Such behavior wi l l certainly 
introduce extra disoersion or scatl ~ r when the rocket is fired . 
While the complicated behavior predicted from tests of an asym-
metrical rocket is Probably t ypical of many Projectiles it can no t 
b e said with assurity t hat it is representative of a la rge group 
of Projectiles without examination of the limits of asymmetry to 
be encountered. Furthermore, the non-symmetrical effects tend to 
mask the influence of ch anges in design so that proper interpre~ 
tation of the actual test data is difficult. For these reasons 
it s eems more v aluable to · s t udy th e symmetrical cas e. 
The center-of- pressure distanceJ xjL , for the projec ti le 
with the fin tail i· s 0 . 70 Since the G: G .. is located at approxi-
mately 0 44 L the projectile is statically stable . This fact is 
also indicated by the negat ive slope of the moment coefficient 
curve. The lar ge marg in for stability as represented by the 
distance between the G: R and t he G: G . is illust rated graphicall y 
by t he small drawi ng on the curve sheet . 
vJhen the fin tail is replaced by the SPinn e r Tube, Model I, 
the center of pressu re falls at 0 07L . Assumi n g the same C. G " by 
neglecting the small effect of the difference in "'eigh t bet •,een 
the spinn er tu be and the fin tai l, the re l ative locations of the 
G: P . and G: G are shown graphically by the small dra'-'ing on the 
curve sheeL It is clea r that the projectile with the sPinne r 
tai l is stat.icolly unstable . This agrees ~alitatively with the 
results of test s on streamli ne shapE-' S witltoc:• t tails. Tes ts of a 
6 c a li ber cylindrical body wi th a hemisp her ical nos e and a s~uar~ 
end (3) gave values of ~/L varyin~ from app<oximatel y 0 27 a t 
l.jJ = 0° to 0 . 2C at \V = 1C0 Tes t s of shorte r l>oC: ies also show only 
a small effect of length when t he caliber is.changed from 4 to 6. 
It is thought ; therefore, that the re:mlt s can be compared with 
the present tests on this rocket 0 roject1 le '" r. i c h ha s an overall 
lengt~ of a 0 proximat t• l y 8 caliber s Ii 1 s con c lt. ded, ther efore, 
that x/L is less for thi·s rocke t '.•ll ".h the spinner tube than fo1 
-i4. 
a conventional rifle projectile with a s~uare end . Conse~uently, 
it is exnected that if the rocket projectile with spinner tube is 
t o attain the same stability as a conventional bullet of similar 
nroportions it will have to be snun faster than the bullet. (4) 
In Table I are shown the measured drag coefficient and the 
calcu l ated s k in friction drag coefficient fo r the t wo projectiles. 
The difference between CD and the skin friction coefficient gives 
the fo rm or pressure d rag coefficient . 
Measured Values 
Regular Fin Tail 
Spinner TubeJ 
Model I . 
0 ' 53 
0 ·27 
TABLE I . 
Calculated Values 
Skin Fr iction 
Coefficient 
0 iO 
0 iO 
Form Drag Coefficient 
(by subtraction) 
0 . 43 
0 . 17 
The projectile with the regular fin tail has a lar ge drag with 
CD = 0 . 63. As the table shows, the lar ger portion of this i·s form 
drag . The detail n hotographs of Figures 3 and 6 show that the fin 
at tac h ing ri ng on the mo tor nozz l e offer s a serious obstruction to 
the flow as it sweeps past the afterbody of the projectile . If the 
drag coefficient of the fins and the attaching ring is 0 . 7i it will 
account for all of the form drag of the projectile . Actually the 
fin s and ring cannot account for all of the form drag since some of 
it must be due to the afterbody and the nozzde . · However, since the 
CD of 0 7i is a reasonable value for bluff forms such as the fin 
attaching ringJ the indication is that the fins and the ring are 
causing most of the form drag. 
The drag coefficient with the spinner tube is 0 . 17 at ~ = 0° 
compared to 0 . 53 for the projectile with the fin tail . The skin 
friction must be approximately the same for both versions of the 
rocket so the reduction in drag is caused primarily by reducing 
the form or pressure drag contribution . As Table I ·shows the es-
timated form drag coefficient is only O. i7 for the rocket with 
spinn er tube as against 0 . 43 with the fin tail. 
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6. SUMMARY. 
The test results show that the static stability of the 4.5" 
rocket with the fin tail is very good, but that the drag coef-
ficient is high. This large drag is caused by the obstructions 
offe red to the flow by the fins and fin attaching ring of the 
tail. The drag can be reduced by fairing or streamlining the 
afterbody and the orotruding portions of the tail ·structure . It 
is recommended that the details of attaching the fins to the 
nozzle be reconsidered with this in mind . 
The tunnel tests of the orojecti le with the Soinner Tube, 
Model I, showed it to be statically unstable. These tests of 
course do not include the effects of soinning which contribute 
to the stability in free flight. Furthermore, the degree of in-
stability is so largeJ that it is anticipated that for satisfactory 
behavior more spin will be re-Iuired for this rocket than for a 
normal rifle bullet of the same proportions . The drag of the rocket 
with the spinner tube is less than for the fin tail. This is caused 
by a reduction in the form drag . 
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